
Brief Mentiods.
On the ice.bridge midway between

the two shores at the Niagara Falls a

temporary hotel is in full operation,
and obtaining a luerative patronage.n ! t

Alcohol was first invented and used 1,
to stain the cheeks of the ladies -of 1
Arabia, 950 years ago. It still red-
dens.ortions of the human face.

The plantation of Mrs. Mayburn.
Fort Bend couty. Texas, has this
year produced $3,000 worth of syrup
froinland which, if planted in cotton,
would have yielded enly about S400.

A red hot netour fell near Wcst I

Lty, in the Eastern part of Iowa, e

on the 12th ult., sitlking fifteen feet r

into the ground and making a hole ten C

feef'in diameter. For hours it contin-:
uad -to spit forth flames, crackle, sput-
ter aa smoke, and occasionally dis- E

charge.eannon-like reports, to the in- I
finite terror of the people in the vi- t

eiaity. None dared approach while
this miniature volcano continued in ae- t
tion'; but with the cessation of life f
hundreds eathered around to investi-1
gate the wonder.

Ben. Butler will doubtless never be
heard4rom in reference to the pillag-
ing of the wrecked Italian bark Gio-
-vanni -on the Massachusetts coast, a

few days ago. The vessel was loaded
with wine and other valuable mer-

chandise. She went to pieces, and a

gang of banditti-real banditti, mind
you-rFshed upon the dismantled ves-

sel and took everything they could t
find, while sixteen dead victims of the t
disaster were tossing in the surf be- t
side them. Breaxing into the wine
casks, they inserted their heads and
drank themselves into a frenzy, which
resulted in a wild and bloody conflict,
fatal to many of them. This occurred
on the soil of pious Massachusetts,
and if Sheridan or Butler has discov-
ered anything approaching to it in
bandittism in Louisiana, they have not
mentioned it.

This being the mouth when the
great menageries perfect their arrange-
fnents for the summer campaign, a

New York correspondent vouchsafes
some curious information respecting I
the business of importing wild ani- i

mals. Mr. Charles Rohe, of New
Yoik, is an extensive dealer ir. show
animals, and has, indeed, no rival on

the Continent. His busy season is (
now at hand, and at his establishment i

one may find the leading showmen of
the present day, who are replenishing
their assortment of attractions. Ele- 4
phants are quoted from $2.000 to $0,-
900,according tosize and origin;ecamels
bring $600, giraffes $3,000, zebras $1,-
200, while lions .range all the way a

from $1,500 to $2,000. Leopards are<
quoted at $500, and rhinoceroses at
from &5.000 to $10,000. White bears
are quoted at $1,200, ostriches are
worth $500, and the anaconda is held fi

.atthe same price. Hyenas are wortht
$350, while the hippopotamus costs
the enormous price of $12,000. Mon-
keys range from $12 to $150, accord-
ing to their intellectual status and t
general development in the Darwinian 1

theory. An extensive dealer in wildi
beasts recently imported an invoice of I
giraffes; it was no job lot, but a fresh a

stock of assorted sizes, the finest that i

ever exchanged the freedom of tropical f
Africa for the shocking bad climate of I
New York. On their arrival they I
were put in~ charge of an experienced t
keeper. It is unnecessary to state
that it has not been giraffe weather t

lately. Stuffed giraffes might stand I
it, b~ut live ones could not, and eight 1.

of them-the whole stock-died in i
one day. Their necks were so long I
that when their throats got sore there t
was no attendant tall enough to regu- I
late the flannel bandages.

War MOULTON STOOD IT.-No C

wonder Moulton's physical endurance a
baffed his inquistors, while it per- 1

plexed his audience. We all notices '

that his condition was superb, but C

very few of us found out the key of
his marvelous conservation of forces. i

When the trial drew near, a friend r

cautioned him that being a gay mant
of the world, whose habits were no more
regular than those of most of his kind, t
the enemy would look for a collapse on
the third or fourth day. Moulton '

took the hint and digested it. Seek- E
ing a competent authority, he put~
himself in athletic training. Every 1
morning he rose early and walked two ]
miles, returning in a glow. He was
carefully sponged with alcohol and wa- C

ter, when he took for his breakfast oat C

meal and rice cream. Thus prepared, t
be entered the court, sucked a lemon t
to clear his throat of all secretion, and
took his seat overflowing with ani-
mnal health. Tracy on the other~

hand, had been up all night boiting
huge dyspeptic chunks of suggestion
When the jaded lawye~r and the brisk
witness entered into their daily strug-
gle, what chance was there for the at-
torney with the bile in his throat, and~
drowsy blood stagnating in his brain?
"I was an hour ahead of Tracy all the
time," says Moulton. The episode is
respectfully commended to Charles
Beade.-Cor. Chicago Tribune.

THE LIFE OF MAN.-How graphi-
cally the varied aspects of the leaf pic-
ture the various seasons of man's life!1
The tenderness of its budding and
blooming in spring, when that rich t

golden green glints on it that comes

only once a year, represents the bright t
beauty and innocence of youth, w
every sunrise brings its fresh, gI
hopes. and every night its holy, trustfula
calm. The dark greenness and lush
vigor of the summer season portray r
the strength and self-reliance of man-
hood; while its fading hues on thee
trees,' and its rustling heaps on the t
ground typify the decay and feeble- e
ness of old age, and that strange, mnys- e
terious passing away which is the doom
of every mortal. The autumn leaf is gogosioo,btihakh

bgorgseotandclrdewyfreshneslcsthe

t
spring;

andliewysfrichands of

bihopefulispmringi;andslenisor-deepna

brihe inotsmerity,and nbledor-de r
ba ues ofsussit whanudnost 1
gici f o hetne wensbautyroiofsucces morninowousnotgive it all for the tender sweetness e
and namion af lifde uneniner hann ? -

The Vietory Sure, Whoever
Leads the Assault.

All the signs, all the precedents, all
he analogies of political history point
D the total overthrow of the Republi-
an party in the election of next year.
'he most significant evidence of its
pproaching destruction is the hardi-
ood with which its leaders in Con-
ress have set at defiance the admoni-
ions of the last autumn. About one

mndred and twenty of the Republicans!
a the last Senate and House were

hen dismissed to private life. The
aagnates of the party in the Senate
rere stricken down, and the Republi-
an majority of one hundred in the.
ecent House was changed to a Demo-
ratic majority of seventy-five n the
ext.
But this terrible rebuke utterly fail-

d to bring the Grant leaders to a

tause. Indeed, it has failed even

o bring them to reflection. They
cem neither to look backward to.con-

emplate the teachings of the past, nor

rward to calculate the conseqences
f their headlong course. The infatu-
ted majorities in each House at the
ecent session rushed blindly onward,
eewiugly unmindful of the fact that
,uly three months previously the peo-
>le smote them terribly with their in-
lignafon at the polls ; and that with-
a the last few weeks their regular op-
>onents have elected many Democrats
o seats long filled by Republicans ;
Ud that the defeat of Chandler, arLd
arpenter, and Ramsey, by Legisla-
ures nominally Republican, shows
hat old-time leaders cannot control
heir followers; while the success of
addock in Nebraska, and Burnside
n Rhode Island, and even of Sharon
n Nevada, are undoubted anti-Grant
,ictories.
Well, it has always been so with
arties infatuated with a. long series
afuninterrupted successes, whose

taughty chieftains were intoxicated
rith power, and whose centurions and
aptains of fifties were gorged with
>lunder. In 1837-8 Van Buren un-

ertook to carry through Congress
ertain unpopular financial measures.
he elections of the next fall returned
majority of the House adverse to

im. The Sage of Lindenwald did
tot take warning from the rebuke, but
[ring the short session in the middle
f his term, his partisans carried
hings with a high hand, just as the
rantites have done now. But at the
text Presidential election, the people
iiscarded Van Buren and brought
Villiam Henry Harrison from the

ountyClerk's office at Cincinnati
d inaugurated him as his successor.
Just twenty years later, in 1857-8,
3uhanan undertook to force negro
lavery upon Kansas by judicial de-

rees and the bayonets of the army.
he free States rose in indignation,
ud at the Congress elections in the
allof 1858 placed a majority in the
ext House hostile to the Administra-
inn. But the Sageof Wheatland did
hot take warning from the admonition;
.ndduring the short session, he push-
his measures with more audacity
han before-just as the Grant men
havedone now ; and in the Presi-
ential contest of 1860 the people re-
tdiated the Democratic candidates
,ndwent to the banks of the Sanga-
noriver and took Abraham Lincoln
rom his dingy law office and made

Lim the successor of the man who had
Leld high posts in the Government for
heprevious thirty years.
These examples will suffice to show
hesummary manner in which the
people punish parties that do not
end their ways after having been
ulyadmonished. Hrving failed to
rofit by the lessons of the past au-

umn, the Grant party must now pre-
arefor the retributions of the next

'ear.
The mad career of the Republicans
aring the recent session removes all
out t of the overthrow of the party

1876. The election of that year
rillbe a revolution as sweeping and
omplete as those of 1840 and 1860.
ltaspirants to the office of President
itheranks of the Opposition should

emember that in the memorable con-
estof 1840 neither of the great chief-
ins,Clay, Webster, and Scott, won
heprize of victory, and that it fell to
becomparatively obscure Harrison;
rhilein 186. eminent leaders like

~eward, Chase, Fessenden, and Wade
oodaside while Lincoln, the rough-

ewn raispitter, strode into the White
louse.
The people will rejoice in the tri-
mph over fraud, corruzption, defiance
f law, and contempt for the Constitu-
ion,no matter who may lead the at-
akins: column.-New York Sun.

THE MEDICINEs EXEMPr UNDER
'HENEW TAX LAW.-The comimis-
ionerof internal revenue has decided
rithreference to the tax upon medi-

ines under the law of February 8,
875, that two classes heretofore held

beliable to stamp tax are condition-
lyexempted :
First. Official medicines, or medi-

ines made and compounded accord-
gto formulas published on author-
edstandard medical authorities, but

rhichhave been heretofore put up in
style or manner similar to that of

atent or proprietary medicines in
eneral.
Second. Medicines unofficinal, or

2adeand compounded according to
npublished formulas. In the first of

hesecases the condition on which the
zemption is made to depend is, that
beformula shall published on the Ia-

el and dispensatory pharmacopia, or
harmaceutical journal, or other stand-

rdmedieal authority where such for-
iuiais published, shall be distinctly
eferred to on the label. In the se-
ondcase no proprietorship must be
laimed, and to remove all semblance
anyclaim to proprietorship, or
laimto have any private formula, or

eult secret or art for making and
reparing the same, the maker or comn-
ounder must publish on his label the
xact formula which he

uses,
that

hemedical article be free and

pen the trade, they

2ake compound the article.

~he formulas in all be pub-

shed in form and manner,
and indi-

ated by such weights anda

mneall11 adopted in their stand-
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. lot

The Herald is in thehighest respect aFam- as
ily Newsaper, devoted to the material in-
terestsof the people of this County and the th
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad- $
vantages. ror Terms, see first page. of

The Freight Trouble. ml

Capt. Stradley, the agent of the to
Air Line Railroad, in answer to an ad
article in the HERALD last week, says 9u
that the freight trouble between the sei

road he represents and the G . & C. th
R. R. is altogether the fault of the be
latter. He gives a long explanation in co

the Greenville Daily News. Nothing go
has been heard from the other side as

yet. We trust that the diffieulty will
be arranged speedily that the public tinterest may not suffer. Mr. Stradley
says that a large amount of freight is ex

blocked up on the Air Line. This t

should not be.
fol

Mrs. Mayfleld's Happy Home. In

We acknowledge receiving the in

March number of this new Southern
magazine, and are pleased to notice wl
that the publishers are assured of a er

liberal success, the subscription list th

having grown largely since the last N
number. The present number is an- m

improvement on the last, and soon the th

Happy Bome will be as attractive as ch
the best. The literature of this maga- ot

zine is unexceptionable. Terms, $3.25, H
including postage and premium. Ad. th

dress, .Mayfield's Happy Bome, 361 tu

Main St., Memphis, Tenn.
ul

Reminiseenees ofGen. Lee. u

One of the most interesting and
valuable books of the day is Jones' co
Reminiscences of Gen. Robert E. Lee, to
lately published and sold by subscrip- p
tion only. We _have just received a la,
copy from Capt. Pifer, who is acting
as an agent for the publishers, and so fit
far as read we find it delightful. We
commend it to every one of our readers th
as a book which should by all means at
be in their hands, and we are satisfied
that they will thank us if by our ac
advice they are induced to buy it. of
The noble, peerless character of the
brave old chieftain and patriot hero is p
portrayed by the author inia style th
worthy so great a subject. If you
have not already a copy, reader, call rai
on Capt. Pifer at once.

pa
The Inereased Rate of Postage- su

Thie amendment tacked on to the Iof
postage bill, during the last hours of th
the late session of Congress, increas- th
ing the rate one cent per ounce on au
third class matter, which includes
transient newspapers, magazines, etc., of
is an evidence of blindness on the part

u
of the people's representatives, if not

n
of their wilful negligence. It is aaf
gross injustice to the people on whom d
the onus will fall, without material

a
benefit either to any but the Express de
companies which have been fattening g
so long on their exorbitant charges and i
undue exactions. Thc persistent ef-
fort made b~y the agents of these com- d
panies to have the law changed, on the d

plea that it was working serious dis-
advantage to their interests, it is true, ed
did produce some little show of fight,~

but the merit of that is lost in tfelae
indifference manifested toward the end f
in allowing the change to be made.
At first glance it may seem trifling, to
but in reality it is not so, for the rates o
are just double and treble those which bo
the late law required. And for what?b
To gratify the avaricious cupidity of 0
bloated corporations in giving them
larger opportunities. The most chari- t
table construction which can be put o

upon it is that the members did not
fully understand or weigh the matter

a
suficiently, although there are those
who think that corrupt influences were

brought to bear upon them. Be that A<
as it may, the wrong is done and thevye
people will be made to feel the burden,
and it will be strange if the general si
voice is not loudly raised in condem-

p
nation. It was a stupid blunder of he
the party who were using every effort ah1
to bolster up the third term project. h
Another weight is added to the already n
overburdened Grantites, and it may
be all for the best. a

wi
Heavy Express Charges. th

Numerous and reasonable complaints
are being made of the excessive charges I1
demanded by the various Express com- sti
panis. Frequently the charge is as sti
large, if not larger than the original otl
cost of the goods which they trans- sa
port. A change is loudly demanded,
and it is but right that some change a
should be effected. It is true that

theuncertaintyofgettinggoodsby6e regularfreightrenderstheemployment oftheExpressanecessity,anditrrol:eicovnettodses

wouldthe incnce,ibut to disneaad-with their services, but so great ad.

vantage should not be taken of the 24

tount of business. But that is not
the purpose now, the question is,
it right for the Express companies
charge two, three and five dollars
a package which cost no more in
a buying, and to derive a profit on

tich the seller must demand three
ces? Hardly, we think. We re-

,mber once paying $1.50 on a small
Y-wheel not bigger round than a

ver dollar and not more than a half
uud in weight, and whose value was
enty-five cents. Another case in
iut was three iron spikes, six inches
ig, sent to a railroad superinteudent
samples from a Northern foundry,
e Express charge on which was

.75. These two are only a few out
thousands of similar cases which
ight be produced, but it is needless
enumerate more of them. We only
d that the excessive charges so fre.
[ently made is a matter that calls for
rious consideration, and in which
e people generally are interested,
cause the transit expense must of
arse be added to the selling price of
ods.

The Legislature.

Friday next is fixed upon af

e day for adjournment. After
haustive arguments pro and con in
e case of the State Treasurer, the
*estion on aereeing to the address
r removal has been put and decided
the Senate, yeas 11, nays 19, and
the House, yeas 45, nays 63.
The Governor has approved the act
ich allows the County Commission-
sof Laurens to levy a special tax of
roe mills, and the Commissioners of
awberry to levy a special tax of 11
ills. An act to provide for the set.
,ment and redemption of certain
aims against the State, returned with.
itapproval of the Governor, the
ouse decided had become a law foi
e reason that it had not been re-

rned within the proper time. -

He has also approved an act to reg.
ate the issuing of checks to laboren
wn plantations and elsewhere.
The bill to regulate the labor oi
nvicts in the penitentiary, the bill
charter the Charleston Water Com-

fny, and the bill to amend the lieE
wwere indefinitely postponed.
The following bills have received i

talreading:
Bill to regulate the compensation o1
emembers of the General Assembly
d to fix the mileage of the same.
Bill to amend an act entitled, "cAr

t to provide for the administratior
derelict estates."
Bill to establish by law the votina
eeincts in the various counties 01

isState.
Bill to protect anid encourage stock

ising in South Carolina.
The House bill to repeal all acts and
rtsof acts requiring deposits by in
rance co'mpanies of stocks or bonde

this State or of the United States for
protection of policy-holders within
State, received a third reading,

d was sent to the Senate.

Our exchanges teem with accounts
fierce winds, severe lightning and
usually heavy rains. A terrific tor-
do swept over Columbia on Monday

rnoon, the 15th., without, however,
ingmuch damage in the city, but
outMill creek, nine miles below, a

relling house was demolished, to.

therwith a mill, which was blown
the pond, besides a wagon and
imof mules, and two of the latter
wnd. A negro man also sustained
iousinjury. About one and a half

le beyond another house was wreck-
,ayoung lady, the daughter of Mr.

m. Davis, killed, and his wife and a

seriously injured. Half a mile
rtherthe roof of a house was torn
and Brown's Methodist chapel
mllydemolished. It is feared that
erdamage was done in the neigh.

rhood. We notice, also, the death
drowning of two children, one near

iick Springs, Greenville, and the
er in Oconee County, both of which

~lancholy causalties were the result
the unprecedented rains. It is
possible to estimate the loss of life

property in the last two or three
eks.The number of bridges swept

ay in the upper counties is immense.
~counts from the North, too, are

rydisastrous, the snow storms piling
one after another in rapid succes-

inuntil the drifts rise in frightful
oportions, give rise to serious appre-

nsions that when spring sets in and
thawensues that the destruction to
andproperty will be fearful. Even
themost disastrous accounts are

ren.The intense cold, heavy snows

rains, together with the high
nds,which have prevailed during
winter have no parallel.

Late accounts of the tornado which
ssedover Columbia and vicinity
Ltethat it was much more de.
.ctivethan at first stated, several
aerhouses being destroyed. It is
idthata tree which four mules

uldnotmove was torn up and blown
listanceof four or five miles, the

oledistance through woods andLds,overwhich the tree passed, pre-itdteapaac fawl-etdthewappeearane eftael-nsethecoe ote wrilftstndn
theOcoreofteU ndrOe. o,ooo repl Undha erneth-r

Public Hotels are being closed it

consequence -of the passage of th(
civil rights bill. Among the numbei
the Mountain House at Morganton
Dr. Happoldt, the proprietor of thi.
well known house, is one of thos<
staunch old veterans of whom it mai
be said, there is no nonsense abou
him, and his beef steak and frie(
chicken ean't be beat. As a hotelis
he is no more, but it is a comfort ti

travellers to the mountains to knov
that in private boarding house fashioi
the best that delightful country afford
will still be furnished. We are glai
to know that he has not re.ired ii

disgust, and that the chance is ye
afforded the summer tourist to sit a

his well filled table. The very sigh
of that long, rambling, quaint build
ing, nestling among its dense shad
trees, and the mountain peaks whic
rise up on every side around, are prc
vocative of a good appetite, and th
Doctor knows it.

The veto - by Gov. Chamberlain c

the bill to provide for the liquidatioi
of the floating.debt of the State is a

evidence that he is determined to ac

for the best interests of the Statf
His reasons are: That the extrava

gance of the Legislature would mak
it an unpardonable injustice to th
people to incre*se the burden of tax:

tion; that a vast majority of tb
claims included in the Liquidatio
bill are fraudulent; and the Commih
sioners appointed by the Legislatur
to pass upon the claims, do not con

mand the confidence of the Executiv
or that of the public. This is th
truth in a nutshell.
The Greenville Daily News says
We understand that Judge Cook

has determined that he will hold tb
special term of the Anderson cour:

beginning on the 29th inst. He ha
concluded to take up the general se.

sions business and get rid of it, i
order to prevent a protracted sessio
in May, when the farmers will be to
busy to remain long away from the
farms. This course, he thinks, wi
give as near satisfaction as possibl
The recent heavy ireshets ifterferin
with the farming interests have dete
mined the Judge to this course.

Judge Cooke shows his wisdom i
this decision and we commend hi:
for it.

Captain S. Place, Sheriff of Ke
shaw, came to his death on Thursda
last by a blow received from a polici
man in the performance of his dut:
The Sheriff was intoxicated and nois:
and in the act of arresting him, tia
policeman supposing he intended drav

ing a pistol to shoot, knocked hi:
down with his club. The blow,
stated, proved fatal.

St. Patrick's Day, 17th of Marci
was celebrated in the city of Charle
ton with unusual enthusiasm, chara<
teristic of the irish race. The militar
and civic societies were out in force
The Hibernian Society supper in th
evening was an affair in keeping wit
the occasion.

The Columbia Phuentix celebrate
its tenth anniversary on the 21st, an

salutes its readers with the best wishi
for the future. May it live long an

prosper. Its typographical appea
ance, we are pleased to say, is ver

much improved by a dress of new an,

clear type.
No greater calamity has ever hi

fallen a people than the IBeecher scat
dal. The trial has entered its twelft
week and no signs of the end. Instea,
of being sick of it, however, as decen
people should be, the interest in th
disgraceful proceedings grows greatei
The publication of the Georgetow

Planet, a radical paper, is suspended
The intention is to resume at a late

day.
The Arabs have been astonished a

the sight of ice in Jerusalem. It ws
its first appearance.
Shack Nasty Jim is in Washingtor

He could not be in a better place.

HALF OF A ROUND DANCE.-Th
other night, says Eli, I met one c

those Columbia College law student
at Saratoga, and asked him if he coull
give me half of a round dance wit:
Miss Johnson.
"Why, yes, Mr. Perkins;' he saii

"take her;" but recollecting his las
knowledge, he caught hold of' my coa
sleeve, and made this casual remark
"I give and bequeath to you, Mr

Eli Perkins, to have and to hold i
trust, one-half of my title, and cli
and my advantage, in a dance know
known as the "Railroad Galop" wit
Amelia Johnson, with all hair, paniers
grasshopper bend, ring tans, belt, hail
pins, smelling-bottle, with all the righ
and advantage therein; with full powe
to have, hold, encircle, whirl, tosn
wiggle, push, jam, squeeze, or other
wise use-except to smash, break, o
otherwise damage-and with the righ
to temporarily convey the said Ameli:
Johnson, her hair, rings, paniers, an<
other offsets heretofore or hereinafte
mentioned, after such whirl, squeeze
wiggle, jam, etc., to her natural pai
ents, now living, and without regard
to any deeds or instruments, of what
ever kind or nature soever, to the con
trary, in anywise, notwithstanding.'Tin PRESBYTERIAN ELDBR.-A1
a called meeting of the ruling eldersof the Presbyterian Churches of Balti

more,heldMarch17, to consider the

overture sent down from the last Gen

eral Asssembly, for the action of th<Presbvteries in re~ard to a change ii

*Maired.
At the residence of the bride's father, March

11, 1875, by Rev. A. P. Nicholson, Mr. W.
N. KNIGH-r, and Miks P. J. McKNIGET; all
of Laurens Co., S. C.

.etv X Miscellaneonls.

MULE FOR SALE.
A GOOD WORK MULE FOR SALE.
Apply to S. G. MERCHANT.
Mar. 24, 12-1t.

ESTRAY COW.
Xotice is hereby given that a red and

white spotted cow, now on the plantation
of Mrs. E. K. McKellar, unless claimed by
the owner in twenty-one days, will be sold
to pay expenses. The owner will come

forward, prove property, pay expense of
advertisement, &c.

Mar. 24, 12-3%.

jHE JAS. LEFFE"
Double Turbine Water Wheed,

Manufactured by
POOLE & HUNTs
Zjaltunore, Xd.

7T,000 iOvw JX U831
Simple, Strong, Durable,
always reliable and sads-
:%atory.Mannfactnrers,slso. of
Portable& Stationary
f ~Steam3Boilers,

&ristKills,t in-

o Kilt a

OU2 a Tr best Anish. BWndfor

Mar. 24, 12-6m.
' $500 IN PREMIUMS.

IMPORTANT TO POTATOGROWES.
- TWO NEW POTATOES.

e SNOWFLAKE-Beautiful in appearance-
superior in quality-early-ripening. but a

CL few days later than the Early Rose-very
productive. Price:-Perpound, $1; 3 pounds

- to one address, $2, by mail, prepaid. By ex-
press or freight, J peck, $3; 1 peck, $5; J
bushel. $8; 1 bushel, $15; 1 barrel, $35.
EUREKA-a seedling of the Excelsior-

crossed with the White Peachblow, and pos-
sesses in a remarkable degree the combinede qualities ot these favorite varieties.
Two Silver Medals were awarded to the

e above varieties by the Mass. Hort. Society.
Price:-Per pound, $1; three pounds to

one addres, $2, by mail, post-paid; by ex-
press or freight, peck, $3; 1 peck, $5;
bushel. *8; 1 bushel $15; 1 barrel, $35.
$500 IN PRE.MIUM'S will be divided among

e the six successful competitors who shal
produce the largestquantityfrom one pounde of either of the above two varieties, SNOW-
FLAKE and EUREKA. $250 FOR EACH
VARIETY, subject to conditions named in

5 our Potato Catalogue.
For a full description of the above see

BLISS' ILLUSTRATED POTATO CATALOGUE,
a which contains a descriptive list of all the

new varieties recently introduced, with
many other desirable sorts. beautifully- il

0 lustrated; also most useful information up
on the cultivation of this valuable esculent.
Sent free to ali applicants.

B. K. BLISS & SONSs
- Seed Merchants,- 34 Barclay Street,
g P. 0. B3x 5712. New York City,

Mar. 24,12-It.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
South Carolina Railroad Company and' e
the South-western Railroad Bank.

y CHAntEKstoN, S. C., March, 1875.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholderi

Sof the South Carolina Railroad and of the
.South-western Railroad Bank will be held
in this city, in the Hall of the Bank .o

5' Charleston, North-east corner of Broad and
e State streets, ON TUESDAY, APRIL 13d1
.prox., at 11 o'clock A. M. On the day fol
~ lowing, an election will be held between th<
n hours of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M., for fifteen Di.
rectors in the Railroad Company and thir-

steen Directors in the Bank. A CommitteE
to verify Proxies will attend. Stockholderi
will be passed over the Road, to and fron
ithe Meeting, free of charge.

Mar.24, J. R. EMERY, Secretary.

Annual Meeting of the South Carolina Rail-
Y road Company and of the South-western
. ailroad Bank.

e beShareholders having Proxies intended tc
bused at the Meeting to be held on the

1i 13th and 14th of April proximo, are re-
quested to lodge them with either of the
following Committee, who will be in at-
dtendance at the Hallef the Bank of Charles-
ton, during the morning of the 13th prox.,dfor the purpose of verifying Proxies. Or
Sthe following day, during the election, other
duties may prevent the Committee from ex-
Samining batches of Proxies before the hour

.for closing the polls.
L. C. HENDRICKS, Committee

SC. P. AIMARR, on
iT. M. WARING, )Proxies.
Mar. 24, 12-2t.
.

NOTICE.

IU. S. INTERNAL REVENUE
SSPECIAL TAXES,

MAY 1, 1875, TO APRIL.30, 1876.
.The Revised Statutes of the United
States, Sections 3232, 3237, 3238 and 3289,
require every person engaged in any busi.
ness, avocation, or employment which ren-

'ders him liable to a SPECIAL TAX, TG
rPROCURE AND PLACE CONSPICUOUS.
LY IN HIS ESTABLISHMENT OIE PLACE
OF BUSINESS a STAMP denoting the

-payment of said SPECIAL TAX for the
'Special-Tax Year beginning May 1, 18'75,
before commencing or continuing business
after April .30, 18'75.
THE TAXES EMBRLACED WITHIN THE PROVI-
SIONs OF THE LAW ABOVE QUOTED ARE TE

'FOLL.OWING, VIZ:
Rectifiers..........--...........-.$200 00
Dealers, retail liquor. ..... ... ..... OC
Dealers, wholesale liquor..........100 00
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale... 50 00
Dealers in malt liquors, retail...... 20 00

'Dealers in leaf tobacco.............. O(
f Retail dealers in leaf tobacco.......500 00
,And on sales of over $1,000, fifty

cents for every dollar in excess of
[ $1,000
Dealers in manufactured tobacco.... 5 00
1Manutacturers of stills. ....... 5000
And for each still manufactured.... 20 00
And for each worm manufactured.. 20 00

Manufacturers of tobacco.......... 1000
Manufacturers of cigars............ 1000
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more
t than two horses or otheranimnals).. 50 00
Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two
horses or other animals).......... 25.00

Pcddllers of tobacco, third class (One
horse or other animal)............ 1500

iPddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on
foot or public conveyance)........ 1000
Brewers of less than 500 barrels.... 5000
jlrewers of 500 barrels or more... 100 00

2Any person, so liable, who shall fail to
comnply wvith the foregoing requirements
will be subject to severe penalties.
Persons or firms liable to pay any of the

Speci:d Taxes named above must apply to
C. L. ANDERSON, Collector of Internal
Revenue at Columbia, S. C., and pay for
and pr-ocure the Special-Tax Stamp or
Stamps they need, prior to May 1, 1875,
and WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

t J. W. DOUGLASS,
Commiissioner of Inter,nal Revenue.

OFFICE oF INTEaNAL REVENUE,
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 1, 1875.

rMar. 24, 4t.-12, 13, 16, 17.

ihe chrisiao at MIrk
T. DE WITT TALMABE, EDITOR,

Without Premium, $3; with Premium,$3.25. To clergymen, 75 cents less.A CHOICE OF TWO PREMIUMS. AGENTSWANTED.Also, FIVE SABBATH-SCHOOL PAPERS
Under the same editorial supervision. Each
published month.ly, and suitable for School
or Uome. The best and Ccapestpublished.
Beautifui Premiums with these also.
GOOD WORDS, MY PAPER, GOOD CHEEE,

- OLnAN YOUNG DEE arniar

Sherm 'Is Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

J. C. Leahy, Judge of Probate, against John
J. Cook.-Foreclosure of Mortgage.

In pursuance of an Order in the above
stated case, from his IonorJudge M. Moses,
Judge of the Seventh Circuit, dated 15th day
ofJanuary. 1875, I will sell. as the property
ofJoh J. Cook, the defendant, on Wionday,
the 5th day of April, 1875, the rollowiug de-
scribed Real Estate, to-wit: One tract of
land, containing One Hundred and One-
fourth Acres, more or less, situate in New-
berry County, and bounded by lands of Sa-
rah Vellers. hachel Eulow, lands lately own-
ed by James Fair. deceased, and others.
Terms-One-half cash, the balance on a

credit of twelvo months, the credit portion
to be secured by a bond of the purchaser
and a mortgage of the premises. Purchaser
to pay for pap-ers.tOHr J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Slic-tr's Oflice, March 13, 1875. 1-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
By virtue of an Execution to me directed

I will sell, on Monday, the 5th day of A
next, the following Real Estate, to-wit: Tan
(10) Acres of land, more or less, known as
the "Home Place," situated in the County
aforesaid, and bounded by lands of Mrs. El-
more, and others.
Also, one other tract of land, situate in

said County. containing Thirty-one Acres,
more or less. and boundied by lands of f. S.
Boozer. Dr. J. B. Simpson and others. Lev-
ied upon as the property of W. W. Davis, at
the suitofJ. B. Simpson, for another, against
W. W. Davis. Terms Cash.

J. J. CARRINGTON, 5. N. C.
Sheriffs Office, March 1,1875. 12-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

A. Y. W. Glymph and D. B. Glymiph, against
John T. Glliam.-Execution.

By virtue of an Execution in the above
stated case, to me directed, I will sell, on
Monday, the 5th day of April next, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, to-wit: One tract o
land, containing Three Hundred and Seven-
ty Acres, more or less, situate in Newbe
County, and bounded by lands of E.8.eR
J. Newton Martin, Adam Cromer and Lewis
Hog. Levied upon as the property ofJohn
T. Gilliam, at the suit of A. Y. W. Glymph
and D. B. Glymph, against John T. Gilliam.
Terms Cash.

JOHN J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriffs Office, March 13, 1875. 12-2i
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Jesse Senn against J. A. Harp.-Execution.
By virtue of an Execution in the above

stated case, to me directed, I will sell, on
Monday, the 5th day of April next, the fol-
lowing Ueal Estate,to-wit: One tract ofland,
containing Two Hundred and Fifteen Acres,
more or less, situate in Newberry County,
and bounded by lands of J. D. S. Livingston,
James B. Clary and others. Levied upon as
the property ot John A. Harp, at the suit of
Jesse Senn againstJ. A. Harp. Terms Cash.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, March 13, 1875. 12-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
By virtue of an Execution to me directed,

I will soll, on Monday, the 5th day of April
next, the following Personal Property, to-
wit: Two Horses, Four Cows, One Wagon
and One Buggy. Levied upon as the prop-
erty of P. W. Willingham, at the suit of A.
G. Maybin and I. S. Chick against P. W.
Willingham. Terms Cash.

JOHN J. CARR[NGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, March 13, 1875. 12-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
By virtue ofan Execution to me directed.

I will sell, on Monday, the 5th day of April
next, the following R?eal Estate, to-wit: Fif-
tv Acres of Laud, more or less, situate in
the County of Newberr-y, and bounded by
lands of 1 . F. Johnson, Pink Johnson, Mi.
B3uford and others. Levied upon as the
property of D. T. Hutchinson, at the suit of
James L. Blackburn against D. T. Hutchin-
son and N. F. Johnson. Terms Cash.

J. J. CARRINGTON, 8, N. C.
Sheriff's Offce, March 13, 1875. 12-2t

.9lisceflaneous.

Tfl9M P, SiLDERI,
TRIAL JUSTICE'

AND

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ofiice above McFall & Pool's and next

door to Pa. A. Carlisle's Offie.
All business will be promptly attended to.
Mar. 3, 9--6m.

Offee School Comissier,
NEWBERRY, March 8th, 1875.

All persons holding SGHOOL CLAIMS
against this County. due prior to Novem-
ber 1st, 1873, will present them to the un-
dersigned for Registration, on or before
the 1st DAY OF APRIL NEXT. I am re-
quired by the State Superintendent of Edu-
cation to furnish him a lhst of all such
claims in this County, looking to their
early liquidation.HAR R

Mar. 10, 10-st. S. 0. N. 0.

0 0 & S I

OOK S

The following new books just received at
the HERALD BOOK STORE:
Above Rubies; Alleine's Alarm;
Bereaved Parents; Besieged City;
Better Land; Carvosso-
Bible Christian; Bible kxpositor;
Christian Father's Present;
Clarke's Theology; Life ofAdam Clarke;
Clouded Intellect; Country Tales;
Cross of Christ; The Cumberers;
Daiyan's Daughter; Devotedness;
Smith's Elements of Divinity;
Drift Wood; Ecce Ecclesia;
Family Government; Fanny the Flower

Girl;
Heroes of the Cross;
Life of Fletchere: FietAbere's Appeal;
Fred Brenning; GateL of P'rayer;
Headlands of Faith ; Heart Blossoms;
Heavenly World; Holiness;,Hlome;
Heirs of the Kingdom; Life of Mrs. H. N.

Home Truths: Junior Clerk;
McKindree's Works: Thoughtful Girls;
The Successful Merchant;
Scripture Help; Short Sermons;
Village Blacksmith; Vinny Leal;
Life of Wesley; Wesley's Sermons;
And many others.
in addition to above a large assortment of
Hymn Books, all sizes and bindings, to-
gether with Disciplines.
Call at

NEWBERRY
HERALD BOOK STORE.
Feb. 24, 8--tf.

SEWING MACHINE NOTICE.
Tihe subscriber respectfully informs the

ladies and public generally, that he is pre-
pared to repair and adjust all kinds of SEW-
ING MAGHINES with accuracy and des-
patch.
Attachments n-d Needles of all kinds of

Machines, kept constantly on hand.
L. H. REDUTS.

Mar. 10, 1875-10-tf.*

Cigars and Tobacco.
A large lot of those celebrated fine Ci-

gars HIGH LIFE, and a lot of choice FIG
TOBACCO, together with other brands of'
Cigars and Tobacco.

At HARON'S.
Mar. 10, 10-tf.

FLOWER JARS.
A nice bt of FLOWER JARS, all sizes,

just arrived.
At H4RMON'S.
Mar. 10, 10-tf.

Dr. S. F.FANT,'HOLsALmAND E is
flRJJI~IST AND IIflEII~11

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,
&c., &c., &c.

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
up my store, I would ask the public to givi
me a call, as my

Stock is Now the Larges
ever offered in this part of the State, and
my

PRICES AS LOW
as can be found in the South.
My gonds are bought direct from the

Manufacturers, and, consequently, can. bE
sold as cheap as any other House in thE
State.

All American Gold and Silver Watchej
sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a large stock of

Spectacles and. Eye-
Glasses,

set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames
to suit all ages, from the best- Manufactu-
rers in the United States.
A large stock of

Birth-day and Bridal Preeni*
Engagement Rings, &s.

In my Establishment Gold .Is sold
for Gold, and Brass is sold for Brass

All goods sold warranted as represented
and my customers may rely upon getting
what they bargain for.

ALL KINDS OF WATCH, CLOCK All
JEWELRY REPAIRING -DONE AT
SHORT NOTICE AND IN WORK-

MANLIKE STYLE.
Orders by Mail or Excpress, for work o:

goods, will receive prompt attention.
Goods sent C. 0. D. to all parts of th<

country, with the privilege .of exaininn
before paying for them.

Hair Jewelry of all Descrip-
iOns Made to Order.

JOHN Fs SPECK
PRATT STREET,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 14, 41-tf.

.EWiscefasseeus.

TO RENT.
Two upper rooms, unfurnished, as sleep

lng rooms. Situation cool and pleasant
Inquire of THOS. P. SLIDEE.
Mar. 17, 11-St.-

JOHN P. KINARD,
DEALER IN

AT

4 MILE HOUSE.
ALWAYS AHEATD
Has in store and receiving a copetE
GOODS, FACY GOODS, NOTIONS BOOTS
SHOES, HATS, LADIES HATS,G RES
PtOVISIONS, FAMILY and PLANTATIOlI
SUPPLIES, of which I respectfully solcil
an examination.
I ofier GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASIE
BUYERS. I must work hard to make ux
losses on stealing, so come alongeveryod
and buy of me, white and colored.
In addition to the above, I keep in storE

a large lot of Medicines of all kinds, and
besides, will attend to the practice of medi-
cine, if people will pay me,.for half the
price usually chairged. Au experience o1
forty years is guarantee of my ability
neither will. it interfere with any of my
numerous interests, the chief of which ii
farming.
As a regularly licensed Auctioneer, I will

attend to all business in that line whici
may be intrusted to my care..

JOHN P. XINARD.
Mar. 17, 11-tf.
THE COMPLETE HERBALIST;

OR.
The People their Own Physicians by the UsE

of Nature's Remedies.
This work has been rewritten, revised

and enlarged, it contain~s 504 closely printed
pages, with illustrations on nearly every
page. It is the most attractive and coin
prehensive medical work ever publischd;
it describes the character, history, proper-
ties and uses of all the foreign and domes-
tic medical plants, and is a thorough in-
structor in everything appertaining to do-
mestic medicine. Its epitome of Botany
enables every reader to recognize the living
herb, from the description given in the
book, and its copious medical glossary
makes the book intelligible to every reader.
No medical work designed for the masses
has ever been written that in any way com-
pares to it. It teaches the great curative
principles and properties of all Herbs,
Plants, Gums, Balsams, Barks and Roots,
how they are prepared, what part -is medi-
cinal, at what time gathered, and what dis-

eases they a~re designed to cure. Illustra-
ted by over 500 wood cuts.
Call and see T. P. SLIDER,
Mar. 17, 11l-2t. Agent.

LOOK HERE I
The Dollar Weekly Age,

PUBLISHED ATHOUSTON, HARRIS COUN~TY, TEXAS,Contains FAcTS ABOUT Tas in every Is-
sue, which you ought to read. Everybody
desiring to know about or go to Texas
should send ONE DOLLAR and get this
staunch, Democratic, spicy, sparkling and

news paper Postage mreaid. Samn1e

nvy Goods, errocersw, Sa

NEW FIRM.
The undersigned bave thsday formeda

PATIYEI P, and will otnue business
at the old stand of J. M. Wilson & Co., un-

der the name and style of

CHIPMAN & CRIWA OR1
We offer GREAT INDUCEMENTS In

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Boots and Shoes,
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY~DAYS,

AND WILL BELL
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, from. 10 to 22jc.
MENS' SHOES, from 75c. to $2.0.
MENS' FUR HATS, from 50f. to $3.00

Our stock Of

GROCERIES
Is full and win be SOLD AS LOW AS AN
HOUSE IN NEWBERRY. We have on hand
and will keep,

PURE RED OATS, CME, PEAS, 0.
We will nake

Barter a Specialty
We ask our friends and

for the share ofptrong that hereto-
fore been bsoduponAtboold ftn4 -w
gu tee that'our cembined effortawM be
to please aR who willfavous with s.cQ.
JUMUS E. CHAPMAN. I JAMBs X. C*AWo.
January 1st, 1875-1-3m.

A: FU--Lff~
*OF.

FALL and WINTER0T0"Ve
(At Stewart's Old Corner.)

Bespectiftnycanlattentiontothereleganat
]Ae* ad *vre n?cofdam

DRY GODS
D,ess Goods, Calicoes, HoSiery, v

LcsCollars, Horno
Cass eres Cloths -

ers, Socks.
Splendid All-WeoSl.i,t

For gentlemen and 1La
Domestic and Staple GoodsinTn

riety.

BOTSS, SHOES, ATS,CmTI
HARDWARE AND CU ,-A-

Aane assortment o-

SADDLES and BRIDLES

FINE. A1ND C0TKlM5N .TitJJ
Among whic are those convenientandele-

Ishort an an eve teeiu'RAa.

SOLD LOW FOfO1
We are alwaysgladts w1irW-

ask exan an.
P. We&4L S. CII40L

Oct.7;40-tf.

LARG AD I
STOCK OP

THOS. F. RABLI1I
custmrs ththe Is now cevingbl

FALL AND WINTER

STOCK OF GOODS,
WHICH.

HE (IAN 8ELL vureRw
wlbladtohowtetl Hi stock

LARGE AND COMPETE,.
Embracing a very desirable line of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

HATS, BOOTS AND SlOE,
GROCERIES, &/c.,

Allefwhich.
WILL BE SOLD4 W.

Thankful for the liberal patrng eae

orbusines, to mrit acontinuace of the

same. Sep.16, 37-tf.

DEALERS IN

GROOERIYS
Of all kinds,.such as.

Sugars, Coffee, Rice,
BIcon, Choice Hans,

Flour. Lard, Molasses,
Mackerel,.Cora,

FRESH MEAL AND GRIST.
Pickles, Canned Fruit,-

Oysters, Sardines
Crackers,

Segrs, Tobsecco,
Soap, .

Together with -

Sheetings and iYam,BABUINI ANI TIEST NOeII-LSmoIVE8888
ArndallotherarticlestobefoundinaGB0

VERY STORE, ad all of whish wiEBE SOLD. CHEAP


